COLOR GUARD REQUESTS CALENDAR

9/11 Sunday - Ceremony Veterans Cemetery 0900 (UOD) Undress Uniform, all red (Detachment) cover. (see Uniform description below) #1

9/25 Sunday - Run For Holly – Post Office on Rolf Street, Cranston 0800 for Opening Ceremony then to Veterans Cemetery for Bikers arrival. UOD #1.

11/11 Friday – (Fire Team) Veterans Day, West Warwick, American Legion Post 2. 0930 (UOD) #1

UNIFORM DESCRIPTIONS.
#1 ---UNDRESS – SHORT SLEEVE – White Airline style shirt with MCL Patch on left sleeve, US Flag or MOD patch on right sleeve. Sunburst insignia on collars. Dress blue trousers with NCO Red stripe. (For Color Guard instead of tan web belt, white duty belt is worn. Black shoes and socks. White gloves. (In winter, Red satin jacket may be part of the uniform) Ribbons, (MCL or DOD, one or the other, not both) may be worn on left of shirt just above pocket.

UNDRESS LONG SLEEVE #1a – same as above except closed collar and black tie.

#2---Casual – Red Blazer; black trousers; white shirt, plain collar (no button down); no sunbursts on collar; black shoes, socks.